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Text: Ellen Egan

FOR AS LONG AS I CAN REMEMBER, Canada
Day has been one of my favourite holidays.
Whether it was watching the fireworks from the
“Southport” side of the bridge as a wee one or
decking out from head to toe in all things red and
white as a young adult, I have nothing but fond
memories from celebrating the national holiday. 

And sure, we‘ve had some pretty spectacular
performances from a whole slew of talented musi-
cians in the past, but nothing compares to what’s in
store as we celebrate our 150th year since our
founding fathers came together at the historic
Charlottetown Conference in 1864.  

Oh, yes—there’s no doubt that this Canada Day
will surely be the best one yet. Not only will the day
be jam-packed with all kinds of free family-

friendly activities and entertainment at the new
Charlottetown Event Grounds, but the PEI
2014 Concert will feature an exceptional
lineup of Canadian rising stars and music
icons alike—all for the most popular price of
all, FREE!

Among many of the talented artists, like
award-winning East Coast crooner David

Myles, Juno Award-winning rapper Classified
and international recording stars Barenaked

Ladies, to name just a few, stands the Grammy-
nominated, Juno Award-winning duo Tegan &
Sara. 

Originally hailing from Calgary, Al-
berta, identical twins Tegan and

Sara Quin first began playing
guitar and writing songs

when they were just 15-
years-old. Since then,

they’ve become two
of the most popu-
lar Canadian fe-
male singers,
having sold
nearly one mil-
lion career al-
bums and
toured with
acts from The

Grammy-nominated, Juno Award-winning
indie rock/indie pop duo Tegan and Sara.
“The fact that we are still having career highs
and now impacting a second generation of
fans is something we are deeply grateful for”
– Sara Quin.  Photo credit: Lindsey Byrnes. 
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Killers to Neil Young. 
They’ve now released their seventh studio

album, Heartthrob, as internationally-celebrated
songwriters, performers and artists who cross all
traditional boundaries of genre. This album debuted
at number three on the Billboard 200 chart, securing
the band’s highest U.S. chart position to date.

So to say these gals have had a successful career
thus far would be the understatement of the cen-
tury. And I couldn’t believe our luck when I heard
that Charlottetown was included among the select
hot spots on their ‘Let’s Make Things Physical’ tour
across North America this spring and summer. 

In anticipation of their Canada Day perform-
ance, I had the pleasure of connecting with Sara,
one half of the dynamic duo, for a G! style Q&A
about the evolution of Tegan and Sara, making
award-winning music, and, of course, what they’re
most looking forward to during their visit to P.E.I.
this July. 

Were you both always musical or did your

love for it develop over time? What (or who)

inspired you to first start making music?

We always loved listening to music and took piano
lessons from a very young age. The decision to start
writing our own music started as teenagers and was
instinctively something we did on guitar. It was the
mid 1990s and everyone was in garage bands, writ-
ing music or covering songs, and we were no differ-
ent. It eventually started to feel different, and we
realized that people were actually quite inter-
ested in our original compositions, so we
started performing live. 

When did it become a reality that

you could make a career for your-

selves in music?

We didn’t start earning a living as professional
musicians until our second year out of high school
(1999). That was the year we released our first
album independently and started touring more fre-
quently. It really wasn’t until our fourth album, So
Jealous, in 2004, that we REALLY started to feel like
we had a long future in music. I think that started
to sink it when we saw our status as a cult
band start to shift towards a more visible
mainstream career (TV, international tour-
ing, etc.).

I hear you often prefer to write separately

from one another—why is this and what in-

spires your individual writing styles the

most?

We have spent much of the last 12 years living in
separate cities (Montreal and Vancouver), so it has
always been natural for us to do much of our song
writing solo. We often collaborate or contribute
ideas when we get into the late demo stage or in the
studio. I think the process allows us a lot of auton-
omy and also to cultivate a unique sound. 

How has your style (musically and image-

wise) evolved over the course of your ca-

reer thus far? How do you remain true to

your own vision?

Sixteen years is a long time. Naturally, there are aes-
thetic changes to both our physical appearances
and the musical influences/inspirations that impact
our individual writing styles
and production
preferences. In
the begin-
ning of
our ca-
reer, we
were
deeply
imbed-
ded in a

more guitar-rock, indie scene and our music and
aesthetic mirrored much of what we were seeing
during that time. Over the last decade, we have
shifted towards different kinds of genres in our
own personal musical tastes and that has influ-
enced the sort of song writing and production
more commonly associated with our current al-
bums. 

You’re now among the top performing

artists in the world— was there a particular

moment in your career when you realized

you’d really “made it”? Tell us about that. 

In 2006, I was able to purchase my first apartment
and I remember thinking I had “made it” because I
was like the rest of my peers who were getting
mortgages and laying down roots. The fact that we
are still having career highs and now impacting a
second generation of fans is something we are
deeply grateful for. 

Do you have any rituals that you do

before going on (or after going off)

stage? 

Fairly standard stuff! I like to warm
up my voice and we sometimes do a
group/band warm up to get focused.
Sometimes I indulge in an alcoholic

beverage...sometimes I do my
hair...the usual stuff!

What are you looking forward to

the most during your visit to PEI this

summer?

It has been ages since we’ve been to P.E.I. and I’m
looking forward to performing in one of the most
beautiful parts of our country during the best time

of the year! 

Stay connected with Tegan and
Sara online at www.teganand-
sara.com, where you can also
purchase your copy of their lat-
est album Heartthrob. And for

more information on
Canada Day 2014 celebra-

tions as a whole, check
out www.pei2014.com. 

International recording 
stars Barenaked Ladies. 

Submitted photo. 

Above: Juno Award-winning
rapper Classified. Submitted photo. 

Award-winning East Coast
crooner David Myles. 
Photo credit: Hiep Vu.
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